The purpose of this mathematical model is to study the impact of antiretroviral therapy (ART) provision to HIVpositive persons in a generalized HIV epidemic setting. We created a model that simulates heterosexual HIV transmission and is parameterized to a study of home-based testing and counseling for HIV in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa (KZN), a region with HIV prevalence estimated to be 18%. The model reproduces population-level dynamics and stratifies the population by age, gender, and sexual risk. We structure the model to examine using home-based HIV testing and counseling campaigns to scale-up ART targeted to HIV-positive persons by CD4+ Tcell (CD4) count and HIV RNA concentration (viral load).
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When a person becomes HIV-infected, s/he enters the acute stage characterized by a short duration and high probability of HIV transmission. The person then progresses through stages of CD4 count and viral load at rates ! and ! , respectively, where represents the current CD4 count and represents the current viral load. The parameters ! and ! are based on an analysis of disease progression using data from the Partners HSV/HIV 4 and Partners PrEP 5 studies, with the average life expectancy from infection to death for untreated persons being 10.7 years. The values are estimated in Table S1 : Table S1 . Duration of HIV infection in each CD4 and viral load stage by gender. Values are based on estimates from previous longitudinal studies of ART-naïve participants.
The population distribution of CD4 count and viral load as modeled with these estimates matches well with population data from KwaZulu-Natal ( Figure S2 ). 
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The model simulates a population from ages 0 to 59 in five-year age-groups, capturing vertical transmission and aging. The system of ODE's describes the states !,! !,!,! ( ) with the following indices:
• refers to gender = 0 for males; = 1 for females • refers to disease state defined by CD4 cell count, and treatment and circumcision status = 0 for HIV-negative; = 1 for acute infection; = 2 for CD4 >500 cells/µL; = 3 for CD4 500-350 cells/µL; = 4 for CD4 350-200 cells/µL; = 5 for CD4 <200 cells/µL; = 6 for HIVnegative, circumcised, and no PrEP; = 7 for HIV-negative, circumcised, and on PrEP; = 8 for HIV-negative, uncircumcised, and on PrEP; = 9 for HIV-positive on ART • refers to disease state defined by viral load = 0 for HIV-negative; = 1 for acute infection; = 2 for VL<1,000 copies/mL; = 3 for VL 1,000-10,000 copies/mL; = 4 for VL 10,000-50,000 copies/mL; = 5 for VL>50,000 copies/mL; = 6 for HIV-positive and on ART • refers to age group = 0 for ages 0 to 4; = 1 for ages 5 to 9; … ; = 11 for ages 55 to 59 • refers to sexual risk group defined by number of sexual partnerships per year = 0 for low risk; = 1 for medium risk; = 2 for high risk
The ODEs for the nine disease states are:
The equation variables are: 
Demography:
At each iteration, the force of infection and the number of births are calculated and then used to evaluate the ODEs along with mortality and disease progression. The numbers of incident infections, HIV-related deaths, and individuals entering CD4≤200 cells/µL are also calculated to determine QALYs.
Births:
The number of births, !,! !,! ( ), determines how many newborns enter the population of gender , disease state , sexual risk group , and circumcision status ( = 0 for uncircumcised; = 1 for circumcised males). For simplicity, we assume only neonatal circumcision (the circumcision level is increased over time such that 10% of males are circumcised by 2013, 10, 11 that infected births enter the acute stage, and that women age 15-49 give birth. Fertility rates are stratified by age and stage of disease. Births from uninfected mothers, ( ), and from HIVpositive mothers, ( ), are:
HIV-negative births for uncircumcised males, !,! !,! ( ), are:
HIV-negative births for circumcised males, !,! !,! ( ), are:
HIV-positive births for males and females, !,! !,! ( ), are:
The equation variables are:
The proportion of individuals in age , gender , and treatment status ( = 0, no treatment; = 1, PrEP; = 2, ART) that is born into sexual risk group The proportion of births from HIV-positive females that result in vertical transmission
The proportion of HIV-negative males that is circumcised at birth
The annual fertility rate for females by age and disease state 
Mortality:
People leave the population due to death or aging past age 59. Mortality is represented by mortality caused by HIV, ! !,! , and all other background mortality, ! ! . Mortality caused by HIV varies by stage of disease and age (individuals 0 to 4 years old and 50 to 59 years old are assumed to have elevated risks of death), and individuals on ART are assumed to have no disease-induced mortality. 15, 16 The background mortality rate is estimated to be the population mortality rate in 1990, prior to the generalized HIV epidemic.
Disease Transmission:
Disease transmission is governed by the force of infection, !,! !,! ( ), which determines the number of people who are infected at each time-step.
The number of partners from age ′ and sexual risk group ′ that an individual has per year
The mixing matrix which describes the distribution of partners from each age and sexual risk group The overall force of infection for a specific age-group is the sum of the risk of acquiring HIV from all possible partners.
Mixing Matrix:
Using methods similar to other models, the mixing matrix, !,!,! ! ! ,! ! ( ), describes patterns of sexual contact by calculating the proportion of one's sexual partners that come from a specific age and sexual-risk group.
Mixing patterns vary between random and assortative, as determined by the parameter . Random mixing ( = 1) is mixing proportional to the relative sizes of all compartments and this method is consistent for both random mixing by risk and by age. However, assortative mixing ( = 0) is among groups with similar characteristics and differs for mixing by risk and age. Assortative mixing by risk ( ! = 0) is defined by the identity matrix ! ! ! , whereas assortative mixing by age ( ! = 0) is defined by an off-diagonal matrix ! ! ! . The off-diagonal pattern results in females of age being more likely to form partnerships with males of age = ! − 1, which is consistent with reports of such age discrepancies in KZN. 18, 19 Although this off-diagonal method results in some age groups having fewer than 100% of their partnerships, those age-groups are = 0 and = 11, which contribute relatively little to overall HIV transmission. We assume that this tendency for age-gaps diminishes in 2005. Furthermore, ! and ! shift from random to assortative over the course of the simulation, given the consistent government campaigns against risky sexual behavior.
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Per-Partnership Probability of Transmission:
The per-partnership probability of transmission, !,!,! ! , depends on the sexual risk group of the HIV-negative partner and the disease state of the HIV-positive partner. The probabilities of transmission per partnership are:
For female HIV-negative partners !,! ! is the per-act probability of transmission for an HIV-positive partner of HIV stage ! , and the exponent, ! ! , is the number of coital acts based on the HIV-negative partner's sexual risk group and gender.
Rate of Partner Change:
Data on sexual behavior and specifically, sexual contact rates, !,! ! , are often subject to biases leading to contact rate data that, when assuming solely heterosexual contact, are inconsistent between males and females. 21 We account for this variability by using an adjusted contact rate, * !,!,! ! ! ! ! ( ), which equilibrates the reported number of sexual partners by males and females. 17 The adjusted contact rate can be male-or female-driven, as determined by the parameter , where = 1 for male-driven, = 0 for female-driven, and = 0.5 when compromised equally. We assume = 0.5 given the lack of data to assume otherwise. The adjusted contact rate for females is:
For males, the adjusted contact rate is:
The discrepancy between the two populations, !,! ! ! ! ! ( ), is defined as:
The model was calibrated to fit HIV prevalence data from South Africa (1990 to 2000) and KwaZulu-Natal (2001 to 2012). The parameters for HIV transmission probability, sexual partnership duration, and sexual mixing were varied individually and final values were chosen by least-squares regression in the HIV prevalence output. HIV transmission probability was varied from 0.00053 to 0.00097 assuming a normal distribution, 22 the rate of sexual partnership change was based on a previous study 17 and varied by a factor from 0.5 to 1.5 assuming a normal distribution, and the degree of sexual mixing was varied from 0.1 to 1 assuming a normal distribution.
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Population Aging:
To age the population, one-fifth of each compartment enters the next age group of corresponding gender, sexual risk, and disease state. When individuals age, they also change sexual risk; therefore, they redistribute to a set sexual-risk profile, !,! !,! , that varies by age, gender, and treatment status. All compartments, except for the youngest and oldest age-groups, experience influx from the prior age and efflux into the next age. The 0 to 4 age-group only receives influx through births while the 55 to 59 age-group exits the population rather than entering the next age. Therefore, each state has a second ODE that occurs at each time step:
II. Interventions
Community-based counseling and testing for HIV has been shown to increase HIV testing and linkage to care, detect early, asymptomatic cases of HIV that are eligible for treatment (CD4 ≤500 cells/µL), and initiate high-risk HIV-negative persons on PrEP. 10 , and persons on ART are expected to have the same life expectancy as HIV-negative persons of similar age and gender, and thus, are assumed not to be subject to HIV-associated mortality. 16, [24] [25] [26] [27] The annual drop-out rate is 6%, which is equally likely for all individuals regardless of their HIV state prior to treatment. Individuals who drop out of ART return to the infected stages at the same proportion with which they enrolled.
PrEP Enrollment:
PrEP enrollment also occurs at varying frequencies that simulate community-wide campaigns. However, unlike ART, PrEP can be used temporarily during periods of high risk for HIV acquisition, the durations of which can be modified. PrEP is assumed to reduce HIV acquisition by 75% ( ! = 0.75) as suggested by recent studies. 5, 28, 29 We assume that 6% of individuals drop out from PrEP per year, which is equally likely for all individuals. We ignore the impact of ART-resistant HIV strains and combine all treatment failure into PrEP dropout. The ODE for HIVnegative persons on PrEP is:
Furthermore, circumcised males can also use PrEP, resulting in an even greater reduction in HIV acquisition probability:
Circumcision:
This model includes a background level of circumcision of 10% as currently observed in KZN ( Figure S3 ). 10 Several studies show that circumcised males have a 60% ( ! = 0.6) lower risk of acquiring HIV, but are not at a reduced risk of transmitting HIV. [30] [31] [32] Therefore, the model does no track the circumcision status of HIV-positive persons. The ODE for HIV-negative circumcised males is:
Other models have studied the impact of circumcision in-depth to include wound healing periods and sexual activity. 33, 34 However, this model assumes that circumcision is instantaneous. Table S12 . Sexual mixing by age and sexual risk group. The mixing parameter varies from random ( = ) to assortative ( = ), calibrated to fit age-specific HIV incidence and prevalence data. Table S15 . Utility weights for estimating quality-adjusted life-years gained. 
III. Epidemiological Parameters
